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~e. there will be no issue 
~re ·employers question their 
k experience· after graduating. 
iay, for instance, students study 
ttal science. They would have 
,le experience handling livestock 
n graduation). Or, for plantation 

1agement, they would have two 
rs of that already in real life. It's 
same with students of en

' reneurship; they would have 
nt two years learning and work
with actual entrepreneurs. 
>Ve will be increasing more en
Jreneurship programmes at uni
;ities to·encourage this~" said Idris. 
1 addition to that, there is also a 
lnge in evaluation, where, 
Jugh the implementation of iCG-
(integrated cumulative grade 

nt average), it is ilo longer just 
1ed on academic achievement, 
also participation in co-currie
, social and voluntary activities. 

'rhis is a first in the world because 
believe that we should not mea
e students' achievement through 
demic performance alone, but al-

'Higher education \quality soaring upwards' 
THE following are excerpts from the A: We have already identified our students are into entrepreneurship, 
New Straits Times exclusive inter- top five research univerSities (RUs). they should be able to observe how 
view with Higher Education Minis- They are Universiti Malaya (tJM), .businesses are handled to start their 
ter Datuk Seri Idris Jusoh. Universiti Sains Malaysia, Universiti own company. So, there will be no 

-Putra Malaysia (UPM), Universiti such thing as employability issues. 
Q: You are at the bebn of the High- Kebangsaan Malaysia and Universiti We are also upgrading entrepreneur-
er Education Ministry, which is. Teknologi Malaysia. At the top of the ship programmes in all campuses. 
one of the most Important min- ranking is UM, which is clearly . Our evaluation system has also 
istries and the future of the nation ahead of the other four universities. changed, where we are usingthe in-
depends on people like you. What Nevertheless, in the last few years, tegrated cumulative group point av-
are yoU!' thoughts on this? the other RUs have shown improve- erage (iCGPA), which is the first in 
A: Knowing how important educa- ments in subject rankings. At the the world. We believe students · 
tion is, my first promise is to deliver same time, academicians from these should not only be evaluated based 
the best education Malaysians can universities have also been receiving on their academic performance, but 
get locally, which means that we international recognitions. also on these skills - interaction, 
have to keep increasing the quality communication, entrepreneurial, 
of our higher education. Q: The focus on TVET (Technical practical- and including ethics, to 

ensure they become holistic stu
dents, as stated in our (National 
Higher Education) Blueprint. 

Students' proficiency in the En
glish language has also improved 
tremendously, with the percentage 
of those achieving Band 3 (in the 
Malaysian University English Test) 
increasing to about 27.8 per cent. So, 
based on these initiatives, I believe 
that our graduate employability will 
be better. I am not saying that what 
we implement today, we will get re
sults tomorrow. It will take four 
years for this group of students to 
graduate from universities. 
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quality of (higher) education has 1 ing) aRd community colleges bas 
been soaring. The rankings of our ~ · sl:lown increase in employability. 
universities have beeri going up 1 How do we balance this with the 
(and) our student debaters are win- 1 unemployment of university 
ning competitions globally. Recent- ~ graduates! 
ly, our Malaysian debaters won l A: At the university level, the way we 
championship titles at the Aus- ~ implement the programmes has 
tralasian fntervarsity Debating 1 changed. Before this, we didn't have 
Championships in Perth, the first 1 the CEO Faculty Programme. Now, 
two winS after 41 years. . ~ we bring CEOs (chief executive of-

. Our rankings are also improving, 1 fleers) from the industry to give a . 
so that we aim to have two top 100 1 talk, network with lecturers, view 
universities by the 2025, which can ~ the curriculum and allocate 20 to 30 
include higher rankings in subject, j hours a yeat for them to sit down 
university positions or even country. 1 with lecturers to change the curricu
As far as the universities are con- ~ lum and the waythey teach; and 
cemed, we are going upwards; that's 1 also ensure that employability is 
why we use the tag line "soaring up- ~ available. 
wards". l Besides that, we. also have the 2u2i 

We are not there yet, but I promise 1 Programme, where students spend 
you, we are going to be there even- ~ two-years at the university and an
tually. It won't take long; at the rate l other two years in the industry. This 
we are improving nowadays, we are j has been implemented at Universiti 
already keeping abreast with the top ~ Malaysia Kelantan and will soon be· 
universities. It may look like we are - 1 implemented at UPM and Universiti 
aiming too high, but the way we are ~ Sultan Zainal Abidin. We cannot say 
soaring upwards, I believe that in 20 1 that they (the students) don't have 
to 30 years, we will be able to stand 1 any work ex:Perience after they grad
alongside the likes of Oxford, Cam- ~ uate with industry experience of two 
bridge and Harvard. l years. For example, in animal sci-

ence, the students will have expe-
Q: So are we already identifying ~ rience dealing with livestock. In the 
the universities and the steps to 1 plantation industry, for instance, 
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so how they interact and commu- In a recent meeting with vice
nicate, their entrepreneurial and chancellors earlier this month, Idris 
practical skills and their values and said attendees discussed ways to 
ethics to ensure that they become make educa~ion accessible to all 
holistic, as stipulated in the first shift without needing to be present phy!!-
in· J:he Nationar Higher· Education icallyatuniversities. · 
Blueprint 2015-2025," he said. "We talked about how technology 

He also highlighted an 4nprove- can be adopted to make education 
ment in student performance in the more flexible Via online means, for 
Malaysian University English . Test example. · 
for the 2015/2016 academic session. "And that students can get a de
There is. an increase of 27.85 per cent gree without having to spend the full· 
for those who scored Band 3 and length of the programme in full 
above, compared with the previous semesters consecutively, where 
session's performance. there could be leeway to do a gap 

"So, with the CEO Faculty Pro- year during their studies. We also 
gramme, the· 2u2i Programme, iCG- plah to introduce credit for volun
PA, entrepreneurship programmes teertsm," said Idris. 
and improvement in English Ian- He revealed that the attendees 
guage (proficiency), I believe grad- were cbgnizant of the trend where 
uate employability will be better. students may have their first year of · 

"But the impact will not be seen study in the United States, the next . . . 
immediately as it will take four years semester in· London and the next ii1 .1 l 
at least for .those who undergo all Istanbul. . . 
these programmes to graduate from ~:There are universities doing all 
university," he said. that. Perhaps we won't adopt all the 

Graduate employability in Malaysia 

Pert.entage at employmem among 
Malaysian graduates within six 

months at graduation 
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Flexibility in education is another concepts, but we're looking to make 
focus that the ministry is stressing on. education more flexible," he said. ..... ~:~.~~-~~~:~.~~~~---·· ······ ....... -~············· ....... ··············· ······························ 
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